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» M J » i SYNOPSIS 

FOREWORD.—Motorin* through Ari
zona, a party of easterner*, father and 
daughter and a male companion, atop to 
witness a cattle round up. The girl leave* 
the car and ia attacked by a wild steer. 
A. masterpiece of riding on the part of 
one of the cowboys saves her Ufa, 

CHAPTER I.-Clay Lindsay, range-rider 
on an Arisona ranch, announces his inten
tion to visit the "big town," New York. 

CHAPTER n.-On the train Undsay 
becomes interested in a young woman. 
Kitty Mason, on her way to New York 
to become a motion-picture actresa> Bne 
is marked as fair prey by a fellow trav
eler, Jerry Durand, gang politician and 
ox-price lighter. Perceiving his intention, 
Lindsay provokes a quarrel and throws 
Durand from the train. 

CHAPTER in . -On his «"Jt day In New 
York Lindsay is splashed with water by 
a janitor. That individual the range; 
rider punishes summarily and leaves tiea 
to a Are hydrant A young woman who 
sees the occurrence invites Clay into her 
house and hides him-flam the police. 

CHAPTER iV.-Clay's "rescuer" intro
duces herself as Beatrice Wbitf ord. Lind
say meets her father, Colin Whltford, and 
is invited to visit them again. He meets 
Kitty Mason by accident She has been 
disappointed in her stage aspirations, and 
to support herself is selling cigarettes in 
a cabaret Clay visits her there. 

CHAPTER V.—Ktttjr Is Insulted by a 
customer. Clay punishes the annoyer. 
After a lively mlxup Lindsay escapes. 
Outside, he is attacked by Jerry Durand 
and a companion and beaten insensible. 

'(Continued from Ust tone) 

• -'M'iv.v.j. • CHAPTER VI- »*>' . ' 

Beatrice Up Stage. 
If you vision Clny ns a man of bat

tles and violent death, you dou't see'' 
him as he saw himself. He was a 
peaceful citizen from the law-abiding 
West.- It was not until he had been 
flung into the whirlpool of New York 
that violent and melodramatic mishaps 
befell this innocent 

This was the version of himself that 
he conceived to be true and the one he 
tried to Interpret to Bee Whltford 
ft/hen he emerged from the hospital af
ter two days of seclusion and pre
sented himself before her. 

It was characteristic of Beatrice that 
when she looked at his battered face 

"But You'll Be a Busy Knight Errant 
If You Undertake to Right the 
Wrongs of Every Girl You Meet in 
New York.** 

been seen sfnce that ulgfit. We went 

she asked no questions and made no 
exclamations. After the first startled 
glance one might have thought from 
her expression that lie habitually wore 
one black eye, one swollen lip, one 
cauliflower ear, and a strip of gauze 
across his cheek. 

The dark-lashed eyes lifted from him 
to take on u business-like directness. 
She rang for the man. 

"Have the runabout brought round 
at once, Stevens. I'll drive myself," 
she gave orders. 

With the light ease that .looked .silk
en strong she swept the car into the 
parK. Neither she nor Cluy talkfetl. 
Both of them knew that an explana
tion of his appearance was due her 
and in the meantime neither cared to 
fence with small talk. She drew up 
to look at some pond lilies, and they 
talked about them for a moment, after 
which her direct eyes questioned him 
frankly. > 

He painted with a light brush the 
picture of his adventure into' Bohemia. 
The details he filled in whimsically, 
in the picturesque phraseology of the 
West. Up stage on his canvas was the 
figure of the poet In velveteens. That 
Son of the Stars he did full Justice. 
Jerry Durand and Kitty Mason were 
accessories sketched casually. 

"I gather that Mr. Lindsay of Ari
zona was among those present," Be
atrice said, smiling. 

"I was glvln* the dance," he agreed, 
and his gay eyes met hers. 

Since she was a woman, one pirns*1 

of his story needed expansion for Miss* 
Whltford. She made her comment 
carelessly while she adjusted the mile
age on the speedometer. 

"Queer you happened to meet some-i 
one you knew down there. You said 
you knew the girl, didn't you?" 

"We were on the same train out of 
Denver. I got acquainted with her." 

Miss Whltford asked no more ques
tions. But Clay could not quite leti 
the matter stand so. He wanted her, 
to Justify him in her mind for what 
he. had done. Before he knew it he 
had told her the story of Kitty Mason 
and Durand. /. 

"I couldn't let him hypnotize that 
little, girl from the country, could I?" 
he asked. ^ 

"I suppose not." Her whole face be
gan to bubble with laughter in the 
way' he liked so well. "But you'll be a 
busy knight errant if you undertake 
to right* the wrongs of every girl you 
meet In New York. Don't you think It 
possible that you rescued her out of a 
Job?" 

The young man nodded his head rue
fully. "That's exactly what 1 did. 
After all her trouble gettln' one I've 
thrown her out again. I'm a sore-
enough fathead." 

"You've been down to find out?" s^s 
asked with a sidelong tilt of her quick 
eyes. 

"Yes. I went down this mawnin* 
with Tim Muldoon. He's a policeman 

out to the Pirate's Den, the iJurple 
Pup, Grace Uodwin's Garret, and all 
the places where she used to sell cigar
ettes. None of them have seen any
thing of her." 

"So that really your championship 
hasn't been so great a help to her after 
all, has it?" 

"No." 
"And I suppose it ruined the busi

ness of the man that ovvns the Sea 
Siren." 

"I don't reckon so. I've settled for 
the furniture. And Muldoon says 
when It gets goin* again the Sear Siren 
will do a big business on account of 
the fracas. It's Kitty I'm worried 
about." • 

"I wouldn't worry about her If I 
ivere you. She'll land on her feet," the 
girl said lightly. 

.Her voice had not lost Its sweet 
undeiices, but Clay sensed in It some
thing that was almost a touch of cool 
contempt. He felt vaguely that he 
must have blundered in describing 
Kitty. Evidently Miss Whitford did 
not see her quite as she was. 

The young-woman pressed the start
er button. "We must be going home. 
I luive an engagement to go riding 
with Mr. Bromtield." 

The mau beside the girl kept his 
smile working and concealed the little 
stab of jealousy that dirked him. 
Colin Whltford had confided to Lind
say that his daughter was practically 
engaged! to Clarendon Brouifleld and 
that he did not like the man., The 
raiige-rldter did not like him either, but 
he tried loyally to kill his distrust of 
the clubmuu. If Beatrice loved hlin 
there1' must be good in the fellow. Clay 
meant to be a good loser anyhow. 

There had been moments when the 
range-rider's heurt had quickened with 
a wild, insurgent hope. One of these 
had been on a morning when they were 
riding hi the park, knee to knee, In 
the dawn of a new clean world. It had 
come to hlin with a sudden clamor of 
the blood that in the eternal Tightness 
of things such mornings ought to be 
theirs till the youth in them was 
quenched In sober age. He had looked 
into the eyes of this slim young Diana, 
and he had throbbed to the certainty 
that she too in that moment of 
tangled glances knew a sweet confu
sion of the blood. In her cheeks there 
had been a quick flame of flying color. 
Their talk had fallen from them, and 
they had ridden hi n shy, exquisite si
lence from which she had escaped by 
putting her horse to a canter. 

But In the sober sense of sanity C>ay 
ktiew that this wonderful tiling was 
not going to happen to him. He was 
not going to be given her happiness to 
hold1 in the hollow, of his hand. Bee 
Whltford was a modern young woman, 
lOractical-nilnded, with a proper sense 
of the values that the world esteems. 
Clarendon Bromileld was a catch even 
In! New York. He was rich, of a good 
fatntlly, assured social position, gond-
lobklng, and manifestly In love with 
her. Like gravitates to like the land 
over. 

Bromfteld, too, had no doubt thut 
Bee meant to niurry him. He was in 
love with her as far as he could be 
with anybody except himself. He 
wauted her—the youth, the buoyant 
life, the gay, glad comradeship of her 
—and he had always been lucky in 
getting what he desired. That was 
the use of having been born with a 
sliver spoon in his mouth. 

(Continued in Next Issrre) 
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"THE DEVIL" AT THE GRAND. 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 

Suave, bantering, cynical; clever,-
crafty, with subtle innuendoes, "The 
Devil" ensnared an artist, a model, 
a banker and his wife in a diabolical 
plot to overcome Truth with Evil. 

"The Devii" was one of l-\Mr. 
George Arliss' greatest slagei char
acterizations. As portrayed on the 
screen, it is a character delineation 
to live and roll down the years of 
photoplay history as ah" interpreta
tion without par. " / 

The Grand theatre presents Mr. 
George Arliss in "The Devil" tc|niglit 
with Sylvia Breamer, Lucy>'Cfyt» 
ton, Edmund Lowe, Roland Bottom-
ley and Mrs. George Arliss in prom
inent roles. The direction is James 
Young's. Edmund Goulding wrote 
the story for Harry Leonhardt and 
Andrew J. Callaghan, presented by 
Associated Exhibitors through Pathe. 

"Baby Peggy," the youngest com-
ediene in pictures, is also appearing 
in "The Little Rascal", a two part 
comedy. 

"WHERE MEN ARE MEN" AT 
REX THEATRE SATURDAY 

Many surprises are awaiting those 
who see "Where Men Aye Mert', 
whidh will \be/ jshown at the Rex 
.theatre Saturday., The story deals 
with the Death Valley gold mining 
region of California and William 
Duncan, star-director, has prepared 
to show the public a picture of the 
locale as it is. He has put a ban 
on the horse drawn stage-coach, the 
bad man firing guns as he rides into 
camp and a thousand and one other 
antiquated stunts found in the films 
of the Buffalo Bill type. 

Instead Mr. Duncan presents a 
clean story of the West, showing 
real mining camps and settlements. 
The action is swift moving against 
the picturesque backgrounds and the 
climax comes in a real fist figjht 
between Duncan and Sailor Tom 
Wilson, formerly sparing partner of 
Bob Fitzsimmonis. This is a real 
combat and different from the ordi
nary screen conflict. Both men fight 
to win and it is only Duncan's super-
iorority that saves the day for the 
hero. 

W. K. Ziegfield has fulfilled his 
-promise; for this feature is an accom
plishment that will not soon be for
gotten. It is an artistic presentation 
that entertains to the 'nth degree. 

There is a wonderful story—and 
a star—Florence Reed—with won
derful drawing power—settings are 
elaborate—photography excellent!— 
and produced by a dictatorial genius 
—EmiM j^hautard*; 

HELEN GIBSON APPEARS 
; AT REX AGAIN TONfGHT 

JUissi .Heleny-jGibson will appear'in 
person at the Rex theatre'again'this 
evening and will address the audience. 
She is never so happy as when she 
hi talking to a group of happy school 
childfen. r| v .•' '\ '' '/;'^:"'-'' 
>. Shfe; will |neiet'the$ciddies'aTfd tell 
'thewtaboutiher many experiences in 
making the thrillers that children 
like so well." 

She will tell them how she rides 
two horses at once; how she breaks 
broncoes; how she goes from aero

planes and automobiles.to trains. 
Miss Gibson (wi^.tell then) al} 

about the many funny things thai, 
happened during the filming of the. 
many pictures in which she has star? 
red. For instance while they were 
taking the scenes for one of the 
"Hazards of Helen" series, the rah> 
road company whose equipment thê r. 
were using made Miss Gibson cut 
out certain scenes for fear that she 
would wreck a loebniotive.| Another 
tiipe she was hanging ifrom^an* 'a'erb-
plane'over a train on a rope ladder 
an«i the ladder broke. The'accident 
almost cost''Miss Gibson her life. 

Miss GibsdfPis: a staunch defender 
of the' new knicker suits*for women 
for" sport'^ear'as she believes that 
freedorn^bf '-movement is conductive 
to graie khd'good'health. 

Miss <Gibson 'is essentially an ath
lete. She says that were it not for 
her staunchness of body, gained by 
her continuous active outdoor life 
that she would have lost her life 
many times while performing many 

"THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB" 
AT ELKO THEATRE TONIGHT 

About the special feature picture, 
showing at the Elko Theatre tonight 
and Saturday, the Exhibitors Trade 
Review said:— 

"THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB" 
is completed. To say that is Js a? 
most unusual production is pulimg: 
it mildly. It is one of the finest 
productions we have ever seen, and 
when it is shown at our favorite, 
theatre we will go see it again. 

That's how good we think it is. 
The story is wonderful; The star, 

Florence Reed;, is also wonderful. 
All star cast. Story has punch and 
is elaborately produced. 

Artistically [it is far above the 
average, but its entertainment value 
is what impressed us most. 

George Melford 
Production 

"The 
Great 

Impersonation" 
W i t h 

J A M E S K I R K W O O D 
A n n Forest, A l a n H a l e , 

Fontaine L A Rue 
Truly Shattuck 

Paramount Picture 

ELKO 
—SUN. & MON— 

REX Theatre Saturday 
WILLIAM DUNCAN 

a n d ' • 

EDITH JOHNSON ;: 
-m-

Red-Blooded Story of Great Outdoors u 

"Where Men Are Men" 
F r o m t h e p o p u l a r story by Ralph Cummins , ent i t l ed , 

T h e Princess of t h e Deser t D r e a m . " 

M U T T & J E F F — E d u c a t i o n a l C o m e d y — F O X N E W S 

A d m i s s i o n : 10c & 2 5 c 

Rex Theatre 
OPENING SUNDAY 

Glbvf CJmifh f***rttr 

fgt&taord §ofa Production featuring 

This beautiful daughter ot the old South, gentle, lovable 
and loyal, forfeits her true love for a principle, only to get it 
back again. . JV . 
Love, hate and private feud, true friendship anid evil ambition, 
the mysterious and unexpected, all have their place in this 
romance, founded on the book by Vaughan Kester- a 
romance rich in incidents, hearty in humor, full-flowing in a 
broad current of life and events. 
Made into a super-picture by Vitagraph, which has achieved 
such notable successes as "Black Beauty," "The little Minis
ter" and "Flower of the North." 

IN THE FULLEST SENSE OF THE WORD 

Is a Photographic Triumph M j ' J o f l O J 

2 ' lit splendor, in' brilliance, in s 
2 most gorgeous conception of — 

Arliss 
*»*. 

•ivW 

5 lavish settings, tnis . screen £ 
5 ' nmat&fpiece. far * surpasses J the S 
S jstondftcfui stage"* success. < = 
= Sensational and Bizarre, = 

His screen debut is epocal— ~ T U P TtFVIT ~ 
the highest traditions of the s r o . / • • * I U i U E . V 1 U ^ 
stage, his rare talent, his con- = probes the souls of Men and -
summate a r t U t r y - a r e all io- = Women, and through the e v e . = rogue who s tea l . ,nto our Uvea, 
cused in "The Devil," m a k i n g s of evil, true life is revealed a thwart, our loves, sears our 
it a perfect performance. = clear as crystal. S loves. 

THE SUPPQRTING^CAST 

Sylvia Breinier^ 

Lucy Cotton ' S 
A notent drama of the cunning ~ 

Also Showing—"Baby Peggy" in the Comedy 'The Little Rascal' g 

GRAND Tonight - " - Saturday I 

of the stunts which have startled 
and thrilled the movie ^oirte;public. 

She therefore urges every'"•woman 
to live the outdoor life' and eat food 
and wear clothes that wilL. protnote 
the general physical well being. 

Miss Gibson has without question 
had moTe experience in picture mak
ing than any one actress on the 
screen todays,/*•;''• . - • 

An orchestra of Bemidji musicians 
furnished: music for the dance held 
at thefXrmory at Cass Lake last eve
ning, they making the trip by auto. 
Miss Geraldine Reed, pianist, Ted 
Laliberte, Rolla Carpenter, C. Ellis 
and Percy Riggs composed the or
chestra, A numlber j of Bemidji 
people attended. ' 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TONIGHT %DluStt 

Patrons of t h e R e x Theatre ; a s they passed out last e v e 
ning, expressed theniselves^ a s 'beihfij h igh ly e n t e r t a i n e d — a n d 
that Mies Gibson w a s just a grand a n d bautiful c h a r a c t e r t o 

m e e t . 

Special Feature 
AT REASONABLE ADMISSION PRICES 

99 
In the Greatest Cinema-Drama of her entire career 

"The BLACK PANTHER'S CUB 
« DirtcliJh BMILB CHAUTARD . ,_ 

Prom Maine to California and from Oregon to Florida, a whirl- yf^i 
wind of applause kaa greeted the appearance of the screen's yj£>: 

•-.'•••' creatcat emotional actress, PliORBNCE REED, ia the a-rentest 'zj'fZl 
fin "mo triumph of her career—"THE BLACK PANTHEIl'S — 

/ , CUB," adapted from Swinhorae'a immortal potm—"FAUSTINE." 

il-~t 

tn no f o r m e r 
' • ataa-e • ta screen. 

piny has Ml»" 
Reed done auch 
brilliant work as 
la t h i s great 
• c r e e • urnma 
in which •he'por-j 

.. trays four sepa-
,, rate and distinct 
'characters! 

Extraordinary cast of 
Broadway stars Including: 

:NORMAN TREVOR 
HARRY STEPHENSON 

"MLLErDAZiE 
TYRONE POWER •? 

? EARLE FOXE 
WILLIAM ROSELLE 
PAULA SHAY 

In no screen dm- • 
ma in history has •> 
there ever ap- s'-' 
pcared such a -.. 
east of celebrated ?' 
stage stars as in ' 
this photo dra
ma extraordin
ary. Note the 
n a m e s in the 
center box. 

4 M A T I N E E S i 0 c - 2 S c — N I G H T S 10c-30c 

TONIGHT E L K O Tomorrow 

F. M. Pendergast 
Implement Co. 

Residence P h o n e 17-F-4 Office P h o n e 2 3 2 
.SCHROEDER BUILDING 

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealer in 

FARM MACHINERY, OF ALL KINDS 
"Mdsori^mMEi^^iif*J p 

J'Stoughton" Wagons, Spreaders and Mo-

^Champipn^f Potato Machinery— 
"Emerso^-Hrontinghan line of Plows, 

Standard Mowers anid Rakes— 
"E.-B." Tractors— 
"Geisser" Threshing Machines-

Hydro Toron Auto Tires and Tubes 
Gasoline and Oils 

204 Fourth St. & Minnesota Ave. 
BEMIDJI, MINN. 

•fV 

MISS HELEN GIBSON *v 
IN PERSON! 

DIRECT FROM H O L L Y W O O D 

T h e Screen's Most Daring Actress 
Appear ing w i t h her la tes t feature produc t ion— 

'Thi Wolverine' 
T h e m a n a g e m e n t i s p l eased t o announce that it h a s m a d e 

spec ia l arrangements w i th Miss Gibson so that if a n y of i ts 
patrons w i s h t o l earn more a b o u t the art of mak ing m o v i n g 
pictures , M a n a g e r Br inkman wi l l be g lad t o arrange a short 
persona) conference for t h e m . Arrangements can be m a d e b y 
ca l l ing . Manager Br inkman of t h e Rex Theatre . 

M A T . 2 : 3 0 , 1 0 c - 3 0 c — E V E . 7 :10-9 , 10c-35c 
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